Introduction
Damage induced by grounding or collision may decrease the girder resistance of ship hulls. Many studies have estimated the residual longitudinal strength of damaged ships. Paik et al. (1998) developed a fast method for exploring the possibility of hull girder breakage after collision or grounding accidents, and defined the residual strength index, which is based on either the section modulus or the ultimate bending strength. The index was applied to the residual strength assessment of a hypothetical PANAMAX bulk carrier after collision and grounding. It was concluded that the procedure is useful for assessing the reserves and residual strengths of damaged ships. Gordo and Guedes Soares (2000) considered the ultimate vertical bending moment capacity, while neglecting the effects of the horizontal bending moment, and concluded that the bottom damage exerts much more influence on the hogging moment than on the sagging moment. For a single hull tanker 326 m in length, a 13 % reduction of the crosssectional area due to damage led to a 7 % loss of the sagging ultimate moment and a 29 % loss in the hogging ultimate moment. For a double hull tanker 168 m in length, a 9.4 % reduction in the cross-section area led to a 4 % loss in the sagging bending moment and a 14.1 % loss in the hogging bending moment. Wang et al. (2000) studied the residual strengths of damaged ships. For double hull tankers, they observed a 2.7 % loss of ultimate strength under hogging conditions and a 2.2 % loss under sagging conditions. For bulk carriers they observed a 2.7 % loss of ultimate strength under hogging conditions and a 1.5 % loss in ultimate strength under sagging conditions. For single hull tankers, they observed a 4.5 % loss of ultimate strength under hogging conditions and a 3.9 % loss under sagging conditions. Fang and Das (2005) assessed the relationship between risk evaluation and structural reliability, and reviewed the evolution of structural reliability applied to ship structures. The ultimate strength lost 50.22 % of its capacity for collision damage (d/D = 0.4) under hogging conditions and 52.58 % under sagging conditions. For grounding damage (b/B = 0.126) the ultimate strengths were reduced by 3.63 % and 0.83 % under hogging and sagging conditions, respectively. Das and Chuang (2007) investigated residual strength after collision and grounding accidents while considering the residual torsional constant and shear strength, and concluded that damages to the upper side shell and deck structures led to a significant reduction of residual strength when subjected to in-plane compressive load combinations. Luís et al. (2007) studied the longitudinal strength reliability of a grounded SUEZMAX double hull tanker and analyzed different sizes of damage, which extended up to 20 % of the breadth. The strengths of two cases were assessed: when the outer bottom is damaged, and when the inner bottom is also damaged, which was referred to as major damage. The ultimate vertical bending moment was decreased 1.77 % under sagging conditions and 12.01 % under hogging conditions. Khan and Das (2008) studied the ultimate/residual strengths of the midship sections of a tanker and two bulk carriers under combined vertical and horizontal bending moments in grounding and collision scenarios. The ultimate strength was decreased 0.72 % under sagging conditions for grounding damage and 14.72 % under a horizontal bending moment when the damaged part was in compression due to collision damage.
Hussein and Guedes Soares (2009) studied the residual strengths of three double hull tankers designed according to the new common structural rules (CSR) of the International Association of Classification Societies (IACS). The residual strength index was reduced by 0.9 % for grounding damage to a tanker with L=264 m, and by 11.6 % for grounding damage to a tanker with L=320 m. Cho and Lee (2005) modified the ULSAN program (which was developed by Cho (2001) based on Smith's method (Smith, 1977) to predict the ultimate longitudinal strength of intact ships) to estimate the residual longitudinal strengths of damaged ships under combined vertical and horizontal bending moments.
Most previous studies assumed that the material and geometric properties of ships are deterministic, but these properties may actually be random in nature. Vhanmane and Bhattacharya. (2009) studied the effects of the randomness of yield stress and initial imperfection of a bulk carrier and a tanker to predict the ultimate hull girders strengths of hull girders under a vertical bending moment. The ultimate hull girder strength capacity was estimated through Monte Carlo simulation with 100 samples for each ship.
The present study analyzes the Double Hull VLCC hullgirder described in the ISSC report (2000) , the midship section of which is shown in Fig. 1 , to predict ultimate longitudinal strength under combined vertical and horizontal bending moments for both intact and damaged conditions using modified ULSAN program. The effects of the randomness of plate thickness, yield stress, the extent of damages, and combinations of these three parameters were considered, and 10,000 samples were generated by Monte Carlo simulation. The residual longitudinal strengths of damaged ships were probabilistically estimated.
Algorithm of modified ULSAN program
The modified ULSAN program obtains the residual longitudinal strength under the combined vertical and horizontal bending moments for damaged ships. An algorithm of modified ULSAN program is as follows:
Step 1. All elements in damaged area are deleted (see Fig. 2 ).
Step 2. Assuming the angle of neutral axis φ relation to the horizontal axis, it is called the instantaneous neutral axis (see Fig. 2 ).
Step 3. The stress induced in each structural element by the strain is obtained from the average stress-average strain relationship (Cho 2001 ).
Step 4. The force in each structural element is obtained.
When the curvature is increasing, the neutral axis position will shifting upward or downward, that always parallel with instantaneous neutral axis, depending on the equilibrium force condition between tensile and compression. In each curvature, recalculate the element strains, forces, total sectional force, and iterate until the total force is zero or less than tolerance.
Step 5. Once the position of the new neutral axis is known, then the correct stress distribution in the structural element is obtained. The vertical bending moment MV respect to horizontal axis y, and horizontal bending moment MH respect to vertical axis z (see Fig. 2 ), about the new neutral axis due to the imposed curvature is then obtained.
Step 6. The residual longitudinal strength is the resultant moment Mcom (or it is called a combined vertical and horizontal bending moments), which direction of heeling angle θ differ with new neutral axis angle φ (see Fig. 2 ), can be obtained by using equation (1) as follows:
In this study, the combined vertical and horizontal bendingmoments are calculated by changing a neutral axis at Fig. 3 ).
Extent of Damages
Damage due to collision or grounding is most common due to the destruction of a ship structure. In this study, the calculation of collision or grounding damage is performed at mid-ship, and extents of damages are determined according to the American Bureau of Shipping (ABS, 1995a and 1995b) , Carriers" (November). These guides facilitate and the assessment of structural redundancy and hull-girder residual strength (see Table 1 ).
In the DNV rules ( Table 2 .
In Table 3 , the extents of damage due to collision and grounding accidents according to MARPOL (IMO, 2000) are provided. Because the bottom damage is small and that was covered by the side damage, therefore this study only applies the side damage of MARPOL for calculation.
Effects of Randomness of Material and Geometric Properties
The material and geometric properties of ship structures may be random in nature. In this study the plate thickness and yield stress of each structural member (plates, stiffeners, or hard corner), and extent of damage are considered to be uncertainties, while the remaining parameters are considered to be deterministic.
The plate thickness variable is lognormal with the mean taken as an equal nominal value and coefficient of variation (Lee and Yang, 1992) . The yield stress is also a lognormal distribution with COV 8% and mean of 1.2 times the nominal value (Cheon, 2010) . The extent of damages is assumed to be lognormal with the mean shown in Table 4 , and four COV values (30 %, 50 %, 75 % and 100 %) are considered. All of these random variables are independent.
Monte Carlo simulation
Several techniques may be used to solve structural probability problems. The Monte Carlo method is a special technique that can be used to generate some results numerically without actually doing and physical testing. The
Monte Carlo method is often applied in three situations (Nowak and Collins, 2000) :
(1) When solving complex problems for which closed-form solutions are either not possible or extremely difficult.
(2) When solving complex problems that can be solved in closed form if many simplifying assumptions are made. The original problem can be studied without these assumptions, and more realistic results can be obtained. The basis of Monte Carlo simulation procedures are described as follows:
Let X be a lognormal random variable with mean µx and standard deviation σx. To generate a sample value xi, begin by generating a sample value ui of a uniformly distributed random number such that 0≤ui≤1. A sample value zi from a standard normal distribution is then calculated as follows:
where φ -1 is the inverse of the standard normal cumulative distribution function.
If ui is less than or equal to 0.5 then:
where the coefficients in equation (3) are provied by Nowak and Collins (2000) as follows: 
Finally, obtain xi using the following equation:
where:
The residual longitudinal strength in the probabilistic case is generated by Monte Carlo simulation (MCS). The process of MCS is as follows:
(1) Determine the number of simulated values N=10,000. The reason to choose the number of simulations N=10,000 is to keep the coefficient of variation of the estimate below 10% (Nowak and Collins, 2000) .
(2) Generate N uniform random variables to simulate the plate thickness utp for each plate, N uniform random variables of yield stress uy for each member element, and N uniform random variables for the extent of collision damage uc and for grounding damage ug.
(3) Generate N values of plate thickness tp, N values of yield stress σY for member elements, and N values of collision or grounding extents by using equation (5). (4) Apply the modified ULSAN program to calculate N values of the vertical ultimate bending moment Muv, horizontal ultimate bending moment Muh, and the ultimate combined bending moment can be obtained as follows:
The value of residual longitudinal strength is the mean of the N values of Mu.
Results and Discussions
The effects of plate thickness randomness alone, yield stress randomness alone, the extent of damaged randomness alone and of the these three factors combined were calculated. The results for the non-dimensionalized mean value of residual longitudinal strength are shown in Fig. 4 , and the difference (%) of mean value between the damaged and intact cases (in Table 5 ) or between the random and deterministic cases (in Table 6 ) and COV (%) of the residual longitudinal strength is shown in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively. Tables 5 and 6 show that the value at the neutral axis angle is 00, 1800, 900, and 2700, corresponding to hogging or sagging conditions for the vertical bending moment, and the starboard side is in compression or tension for the horizontal bending moment, respectively.
Because there are many simulation cases, each case is denoted by characters as follows:
For effect of each randomness parameter (in Table 5 ):
Further explanations with two instances are given here:
If the denotation is C-2*ABS-yield, it means that this is a collision case, mean value is two times the ABS rule assumption, and the randomness of yield stress is considered alone.
If the denotation is I-com, it means that this is the intact case or undamaged case, the extent of damaged variable is deleted, therefore combined of two randomnesses which are plate thickness and yield stress are considered.
For effect of each COV in the extent of damage randomness alone (in Table 6 ):
If the denotation is G-DNV1575-da, it means that this is the grounding case, mean value is one and a half times the DNV rule assumption, COV is 75 %, and the randomness of extent of damaged is considered alone.
If the denotation is C-MARPOL100-da, it means that this is the collision case, mean value is one time the MARPOL assumption, COV is 100 %, and the randomness of extent of damaged is considered alone.
In When considering the three randomnesses factors combined, the smallest difference is 0.02 % and the largest is 10.62 % in one time of the MARPOL and collision condition. The effect on residual longitudinal strength of the three randomnesses factors combined is largest, and the effect of plate thickness randomness alone is smallest.
By changing the COV from 30 % to 100 % and keeping the mean of the extent of damage randomness variable, the difference and the COV of residual longitudinal strength are almost increasing.
Conclusions
This work estimated the residual longitudinal strength of a damaged Double Hull VLCC using Smith's method through modified ULSAN program. Estimates were based on the randomness of plate thickness, yield stress, and extent of damage, and the combination of these three parameters of ship hull girders. A Monte Carlo simulation was performed with 10,000 samples to predict the mean, difference, and COV.
We observed that the residual longitudinal strength exhibits a maximum strength loss according to DNV or MARPOL under hogging (for vertical bending) or compression (for horizontal bending) conditions. The minimum strength loss is expected in the grounding case at compression (for horizontal bending) condition according to ABS.
From Fig. 4 , it can be summarized that the non-dimensionalized ultimate longitudinal strength in the intact condition is greater than the others, and that the value is symmetric about a horizontal axis. We conclude here with a few points about the probabilistic assessment of residual longitudinal strength:
-The behavior of residual longitudinal strength in the probability case was similar to that in the deterministic case.
-The effect of plate thickness randomness alone on residual longitudinal strength is the smallest, and the effect of the three randomnesses factors combined is the largest.
-The effect on residual longitudinal strength of the extent of damage randomness alone is similar to that of the three randomnesses factors combined. Therefore, the effect on residual longitudinal strength of the extent of damage randomness is more dominant than plate thickness alone and yield stress randomness alone.
-Under the same conditions, when increasing the COV of the extent of damage randomness parameter, the residual longitudinal strength also increases.
-Based on the extent of damage assumptions, the value of residual longitudinal strength is largest in the ABS rule and is smallest in the MARPOL rule.
